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Tubular Cream $ eparators
The maidenft esh ft om college has a head

well stored with knowledge;
She knows of many things that wise old

Soloman never knew;
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She has mastered etymology, and she
knows about zoology;

She knows farming is a science, now you'll
find that this is true.
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Flom geology to astronomy, even do-
mestic economy,

As applied to modern dairying she takes
the proper view.

All about cream fermentation and of
perfect separation,

Known asscientific skimming, which the
"TUBULAR" will do.

She's an excellent debateron the SHARP-
LES separator.

And she knows it long since bade would-
be competitot s adieu.

You'll not find a maid who's neater, and
thereis no butter sweeter

Than she churns from cream that the
"TUBULAR" doth bt ew.

She'll ne'er forget her alma mater, nor
the SITARPLUS separator,

She will make a charming housewife,
and we leave her now with you.

—Barnyard Striping.

The tubular is rapid] y superseding the old style large diameter
Bowl machines whenever introdu, ed, as it +urns fully one half
easier, skims closet, and will easily produce enough more butter
from the same milk over and above what can be obtained from any
other separator in existence, to pay not less than six per cent, inter-
est on the whole cost of the machine.

It can be thoroughly and completely washed inside of five min-
utes, as there only flue- pieces to the bowl.

The Sharpies machines ale the most simple and durable made,
and can be maintained at a less cost for oil and renewal parts than
any other separator on the market.

Complete catalogue, testimonials, and a valuable treatise on
"Business Daii ying" free on application.

P. M. SHARPLES,
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